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gnisbable from that which is· not his own, and a disolaimer before
suit brought will put him right, and enable him to recovernpon
his patent as though it had originally been confined to the proper
clarms; and there would seem to be no objection in such a case
to eliminating by his disclaimer such parts of the description as ,
relate to'the claims ;to which he is not entitled and which he aban-
dons: . This, however, is a very different thing from converting a
claim from one' thing into a claim for something else, and amend.
ing the description to effectuate the claim. This might giv;e the
patentee a new patent; it certainly would enable him to grant.
himself a reissue without the concurrence of the commissioner of
patents. :wo111denable.him, after others had occupied the Jield of
invention, and by their intellect and experiments discovered what he
bad never pointed out or claimed, except, perhaps, so vaguely that.
his was valueless, to deprive them of the fruit of their
.efforts. there are distinct claims in the patent, some of which
are valid and others not; or, where there is a single claim, but
specification by which .thepuplic can definitely disti,nguish what is

and belongs to the patentee, and what does not really belong to
him, although he. had claimed it, a disclaimer will right the pat.
entee'f;l and will work no inju,stice to others.
This is not such a case. 'fas nothing in the description or

claim of the complainants' patent to indicate to the defendant or
public that they were appropriating anything of which the

patentees were the inventors. They had a right to suppose that they
were laboring in a new field of The bill is dismissed.

FITCH and another v. BRAGG & Co.·
oOW't, D. April 17,1883.)

L 01l' DEVICE-MEA-SUBB 01' DAMAGEI!I.
When redu.etion of prices in the plaintl1fs' sales is the only element of dam.

ages, if the essential feature of plaintUfs' structureand of the infringing struct-
ure respectively is the patented device, and the device, being onlya-
part of the structure, must necessarily be embodied in the complete structure
, tor sale, and he is enabled by the presence of such patented device to make hie
profit onth,e and he ,is deprived, by the acts of thll detendantdn
.ellin/I at lo'wprices the patent¢ device, of thll
profits which he otherwise'woulli Have made on the containing the
patented device whch he actually' sold, the defendants' infringement must bet
held. caused the llotire loss of plaintiffs by thll reduction of prices, afier

a proper sum for aoy otbllr patented device in defendants·

• Reversed. See 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 978.
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structure, and for any other cause which gave to the defendants an advantage
in selling their

2. OF DAMAGE BY PI,AIN't'IFF.
The principle that plaintiff must affirmatively show, by satisfactory evidence,

how much of the damage was attributable to the infringement, does not mean
that, after he has proved that the infringement was the sufficient operative

, cause ·of the entire damage, and has refuted all the of contributory
causes which the defendant made, he must disprove the existence of all the
possible causes which might have existed, but which it was not suggested ever
did exist.
Exceptions to Master's Report.
John S. Beach, for plaintiffs.
Wm. Edgar Simonds, for defendants.
SHIPMAN, J. The present questions in this ease arise lipon the de-

fendants' exceptions to the master's report. He has reported that
the defendants made and sold between October 1, 1879, and Septem-
ber 20, 1881, 3,667t gross of infringing snap-hooks; that there was
no testimony from which it could be found that profits accrued to
them ftomthe sale; and that the plaintiffs suffered damages by the
unlawfulaets of the defendants in two ways: First, through the en-
forced reduction in the selling price of their goods caused by the corn-
petitioD of 'the defendants' infringing snap-hooks; and, second, through
the loss of profits which the plaintiffs would have made by the sales
Of their snaps, if the infringing snaps of the defendants had not been
put upon the market.
The master finds that the plaintiffs' damage in the first of said ways

was the sum of $4,259.07, and that no part of the reduction was
due to any of the causes which were named by the defendants, the
ohief one being the alleged competition of rlifferent snap hooks other
thant hose made by them. He further finds that a sufficient oper-
ative cause for such damage existed in the competition of the defend-
ants' infringing snap, and that the characteristic feature of the plain-
tiffs' snap, as a finished article, by which it acquired; its position in
the mat:ket, was the side recess in a swinging tongue,. and that. this
feature appeared in the defendants' snaps, and that they were in di-
rect competition with the plaintiffs' artiCle.
Upon, t4esecond element of damage the finds that the

plain,tiff/?;would have sold during the infringing period at least 3.,126
gross of their snaps above the quantity actually sold bY'them, if th6
infringil1gsnaps had not been Illarket, .but that ·tbe testitilony
to the of manufacture.and Bale was so meagerthatbe was un-

able to make any finding as to too extent of the plaintiffs" damage
from the 108s of profits on sales of which they were deprived by the
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unlawful acts of the defendants. The defendants have filed 11 ex-
ceptions. The two material classes of exceptions are to the effect
that the evidence did not justify a finding that the plaintiff's reduction
in prices was wholly caused ,by the competition of the in!ringing
snap-hooks, and that the master found in favor of the plaintiffs their
damage upon the Bale of the snaps as a completed article containing
both patented and unpatented features, whereas he should have found
the part of the damage, if any, which resulted from the decrease in
price in the patented part of the snap-hook. Upon the first class of
exceptions, the defendants say that during the infringing period other
hooks than either theirs or the plaintiffs', having.a side recess in a
Bwinging tongue, were in the market, and helped the competition and
helped to decrease the prices.
It is to be noticed that the damages which are found in favor

of the plaintiffs result only from aneaforced reduction in prices.
The plaintiffs have been manufacturing their hook since 1865. Judd
and Blakeslee and the Middletown Tool Company, or its successor,
have been their competitors in snap-hooks since that date, while the
snap-hooks Nos. 1 and 2, of O. B. North & Co., have competed with
their article for 12 and 10 years respectively. No one of these hooks
ever affected the plaintiffs' prices. The same is true of the Mosher and
Anchor hook, and it may be remarked that there was no evidence of
importance upon the part of the defendants tending to show that
these other competing snap-hooks had an effect in the reduction of
prices. The defendants claimed that theO. B. North & Co. hook
was both a competitor and a plain infringer, and that, therefore, it
was unjust to visit upon them all the consequences of the infringe-
ment. It is immaterial to the issues of this case whether this snap-
hook is or is not an infringement of the plaintiffs' patent, if it has
not reduced their prices. -If it has not injured the plaintiffs in this
regard, its presence in the market does not lighten the burden of the
defendants.
The next and important exception relates to the fact that the mas.

ter made no apportionment of the reduction in price between the
patented and the unpatented parts of the snap-hook. A harness
snap-hook of the general class to which the plaintiffs' article belongs
is a little device consisting of a hook and a tongue so actuated bya
torsional spring that the hook is prevented.from disengagement from
the ring to which it may be attached. A hook is, of course, aneces-
Bary part of the device, but the hook part of the various snap.hooks
is _substantially the same. The difference. between the differentkindi
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of harness snap-hooks consists substantially in the methods in which
the tongue and spring are constructed and arranged with reference to
each other, and thus the springing tongue, by which is meant the
/ tongue with the spring, is the distinctjve or characteristic part of the
device. It is not merely the essential feature of the plaintiff's hook,
but it is the essential feature of all snap-hooks of this class.. I do
not mean by "essential" that itis the only important part of the com-
pleted article, but I mean that it is the part in which consists, and
which makes the difference in the value of, different kinds of snap-
hooks as marketable articles. The essential and characteristic feat-
ure of the plaintiffs' and defendants' snap-hooks is a swinging tongue
with a side recess, and this feature makes the article what it has been
in the market.
This statement of the nature of the device shows that the princi-

ple which is involved by the defendants, and which is perfectly true
when applied to acertain state of facts, is not applicable to the facts
in this case; the principle being that, when the patented thing isa
mere impro"Vement in a part of a device, the proof of damages resulting
from an infringement must be limited accordingly. The plaintiffs'
snap-hook is an improvement upon the Judd and other snap-hooks,
in that iUs a new and better way of constructing and arranging the
same tongue and the same spring, and therefore the defendants say
that the damages must be limited to those which result from the im-
proper use of the plaintiffs' improvement upon the Judd hook. But
the Bristol snap-hook is not a mere improvement upon the Judd
hook. The Judd device has a tongue and a spring made and ar-
ranged in a way of its own, which method makes the article a mar-
ketable article. The plaintiffs' snap-hook has its tongue and its
spring made and arranged in a oertain other way, which gives to the
device its value as a finished article in the market. But the defendants
further say that the device is composed of an unpatented hook and
a swinging tongue, and that the enforced reduction in price was fully
as muoh upon the hook as upon the tongue; whereas the master gave
the entire reduction as damages, when it was the duty of the plain-
tiffs to prove, and of the master to find, if a sufficient basis was fur-
nished for the finding, how much of the damage was due to the in.
fringemetlt of the patented:part.
While it is not true that the tongue is the whole afthe device, or

that the hook is not an indispensable part of it, yet the tongue is the
peculiar and variable, and, as has been said, essential feature in all
SD9.p-hooks of this class, and the hook is the unvarying feature to
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which the tongue is attached. Both together constitute a snap-hook,
,and the patented' tongue must, in ,connection an unpatented
hook, be placed in the form of & snap-hook fer sale. This state of
facts brings the case within the principle which is stated in Sargent
v. Yale Lock Manuj'g Co. 17 Biatchf. C. C. 244, and which is that
when reduction of prices in the plaintiff's sales is the only element of
damages, if the essential feature of the plantiff's structure and of the
infringing structure, respectively, is the patented device, and the pat-
e,nted device, being only a part of the structure, must necessarily be
embodied in the complete structure for sale, and he is by the
presence of such patented device to make hie profit on the entire
structure, and he is deprived, by the acts of the defendant in selling
at low prices infringing structures containing' the patented device, of
the profit which he otherwise would have made on the structures con-
taining the patented device, which he actually sold, seems plain
that the defendant's 'Iinfringement 't:llllstbe held to have caused the
, entire loss of the plaintiff by the of prices, atter allowing a
proper sum for any other patented device contained in the
ant's" structures, "and for any other cause, which gave to the de-
fendant an advantage in selling his" structures." "
Each of the various kinds of snap-hooks had its share of the trade.

The plaintiffs' article had its share of success, and their prices were
not interfered with until the defendants appeared with their snap-
hook, which contained the plaintiffs' distinctive feature. In this
state of facts, the plaintiffs affirmatively claimed that the reduction -
was owing entirely to the infringement, and also 'denied that it was'
attributable in any respect to any of the causes which were suggested
by the defendants. It has occurred to me that the reduction might
have been owing, in part, to the commercial BUccess and enterprise
of the defendants in pushing their goods upon the market and in ef-
fecting sales where the plaintiffsconld not; but no exception was
taken to the master's report on this ground, andtbe suggestion was
not made before him, and I do not principle that
the plaintiff must affirmatively show, by satisfactory evidence, how
much of the damage was attributable to the infringement,'means that,
after he has prov'ed that the infring,ement was the sufficient operative
(lause of the entire damage, and has refuted all the suggestions of
contributory· causes which the defendant made, he must disprove the
(lxistence of all the possible causes which might have existed, but
which it was not suggested ever did exist.
The defendants' exceptio,tls are overruled.
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CARSANEGO V. WHEEL,ER and another.

(District Oourt, S. D. New York. May 2,1883.)

1. DISCHARGING CAUGO-CHAR'fER-PARTY-PHYSrCAL OBSTACLE.
Where by a charter-party the vessel is to go to certain docks to discharge,
"or as near thereto as she can safely get," and there discharge her cargo" at
a proper discharging berth," and the owner of the docks refuses to permit the
discbarge of the cargo on the wharf, or the necessary use of the wharf for the
purpose of putting b lighters, held, such refusal is in the nature of a perma-
nent physical obstacle which entitles the ship to resort to the alternative place
of delivery, namely, "as near thereto as she can safely get."

2. Sum-LIABILITY OF CHARTEREU.
Where, upon the charter of a part of a ship, the charterer undertook to receive

the carg'O as fast as the vessel could deliver, " after ship is in a proper discharg-
ing berth," with no other stipulated period for delivery, held, that the char-
terer was not liable for any detentiOn of the vessel until she had foun'll a berth
Where she could make delivery of the cargo. The vessel not being able to find
a proper discharging berth for the respondents' part of the cargo in the docks
where she had first gone, held, the respondents were not bound to pay for ex-
penses for removal to another berth wh.ere she could discharge.

S. SAME-DEMURRAGE.
After a proper berth was found, the receipt of the cargo having been delayed

throngh delay by a United weigher in weighing the cargo as put upon
the wharf, held, the charterer was answerable for the detention thus caused.

In Admiralty.
Beebe, Wilcox et Hobbs, for libelant.
Stephen P. Nash, for respondents.
BROWN, J. This action was brought to recover damages in the

nature of demurrage for 17 da.ys' detention of the Italian bark Ami-
cizia, in the delivery of 246 tons of old scrap-iron, in the month of
July, 1880.
On the ninth of April, 1880, a charter-party was executed between

the libelant, as master of the vessel, and the respondents, by which
it was provided that the vessel should carry "say 250 tons of old
scrap-iron" from Plymouth, England, to New York; that the ship
"being so loaded shall therewith proceed to New York, United States,
only Atlantic dock, with liberty to take other cargo to New York for
ship's benefit, or so near thereunto as she can safely get, and deliver
the same to the order of the charterer," etc., • • • "and to be
discharged as fast as captain can deliver after ship is in a proper dis-
cltar,qing berth; cargo to be ready for sllipment and along-side on the
sixteenth inst., at not les8 than 35 tons per day or days to count.
All days on demurrage over and above the said laying daj's, at four-
pence per British measurement ton per day."


